Landscape Architecture and Urban Design
Multiple openings

Posted: September 16, 2022
Positions: Full Time
Location: Portland, Oregon
Mayer/Reed is a nationally recognized, interdisciplinary design firm located in Portland, Oregon. We are
dedicated to making creative design contributions that bring value to and enhance the built
environment. We believe that good design, informed by a collaborative process, functions within multiple
contexts. Dedicated to this premise, Mayer/Reed continues to evolve by attracting and encouraging
highly motivated and talented staff and by seeking relationships with socially and environmentally
responsible clients who inspire visionary design solutions.
We are seeking applications for both a Landscape Designer and a Landscape Architect for our
Portland based studio. All candidates must have a bachelor’s or master’s degree from an accredited
landscape architecture program and be proficient in Autodesk applications, SketchUp, Microsoft Office,
Adobe Suite applications and other digital design and documentation software. Revit experience is
strongly encouraged.
Mayer/Reed offers a comprehensive benefits package and salary commensurate with the position and
level of experience. Mayer/Reed is an equal opportunity employer. To be considered for the following
positions, submit a letter of interest, resume and portfolio by October 15, 2022 to Mayer/Reed, attn:
Jeramie Shane, employment-la@mayerreed.com

319 SW Washington Street, Suite 820 Portland, Oregon 97204
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Landscape Designer
Experience: 3-5 years min.
We are seeking a landscape designer or recently registered landscape architect who is eager to make
positive contributions in a fast-paced collaborative team environment. This position requires design and
production capabilities, providing support to project managers and working in collaboration with other
team members for small- and large-scale public and private projects.
Experience and interest in sustainable design and technology are needed. Tasks may include creating
illustrative graphics, site analysis and programming, design, and production of detailed construction
drawings. Successful candidates should demonstrate experience with project coordination between
interdisciplinary consultant teams and some light project management duties. Portfolio should include
digital and hand graphics and written examples.

Landscape Architect
Experience: 6-10 years min.
We are seeking an experienced, licensed landscape architect with ability to assist with and lead design
projects within a collaborative and interdisciplinary team environment. Successful candidates should
demonstrate experience for a range project types from public open spaces to private development.
The position requires the ability to oversee and manage projects from conceptual design through
construction documentation with a keen eye towards quality design considerations and user experience.
Responsibilities include development of site analysis and programming, concept design development,
illustrative graphics, client and stakeholder presentations, and preparation of land use review packages.
Project management tasks include overseeing scopes, budgets, and schedules. Portfolio should include
examples from concept design development through final construction, demonstrating the preparation
of detailed construction plans and specifications, and design services during construction. Strong
organizational, verbal, and written communication skills are highly valued.
This position includes opportunities to support business development, assisting with proposal writing and
development of scope and fees for design efforts.

